TOTAL SAFETY SOLUTIONS
(TSS Trading LLC)

EDGE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

- Meshguard
- Roundguard
- Adjustagate

Working At Height Specialists
Safe Working Solutions

www.tss-me.com
At TSS our company philosophy is aimed at providing the full range of Fall Safety solutions and services to our customers with integral safety and quality in mind. We are leading this field by providing Fall Safety products for Sale and Rental backed up with Technical, Training, Rigging and maintenance support services.

We pride ourselves with having an indepth industry and market knowledge and understanding the need of our customers.

Our tremendous growth in such short space of time shows our customer’s confidence in our products and services providing us with the inspiration to continue our journey in providing a safer workplace for our customers.

Bruce Shahabi

COMPANY ACTIVITY

TSS are market leaders in the working at height and fall safety systems within a multi discipline industry. Since its inception, TSS has grown organically, predominantly through referral and customer satisfaction which is a testament to the high standards we work to and our dedication to our customers. Within the business we have over 50 years experience in the Fall Safety Systems.

TSS have a unique offering of Sale, Rental and Contract supply of Fall Prevention (Temporary Edge Protection systems, guard Railing) , Fall Protection (Safety Netting, Safety Net Fans) , Fall Arrest and PPE systems for Construction, Industrial, Infrastructure and Oil & Gas sector within the MENA region.

We have an extensive Industry approved Training Programs for Height Safety activities.
Technical Support

Training

Teamwork
Temporary Edge Protection systems are the first line of defence when working at height. TSS Meshguard System utilises steel mesh barriers to protect the open edges on concrete, steel and timber structures. With its industry established connection detail, Meshguard delivers speedy assembly with economy and safety in mind.

The flexibility and user friendly features of Meshguard are fundamental to safe working at height. Components are robust and are painted or Galvanised finished for a long life and exposure to extreme weather climates.

The use of Systemised Temporary Edge Protection makes a significant contribution to the reduction of falls on site due to ease of use, increased safety and compliance to EN 13374.

TSS Meshguard System:
- Provides enhanced protection against falls of objects and workers.
- Fully Compliant to EN 13374 Standard.
- Cost effective systemised solution.
- Built-in welded steel toe board, 260mm high.
TSS MESHGUARD

Features:

- Fully automated welded steel mesh with integral toeboard (260mm)
- Galvanised wire with Powder coat finish to customer’s colour.
- Tested to EN13374 Class A and B withstanding Static and Dynamic loading.
- Close mesh spacing (60mm vertically) with 1.15m overall height.
- Customer’s Logo can be attached on toeboard.

TSS Steel Meshguard

Article No.: TSSMG130

Weight: 9 Kg
Length : 1325 mm
Height : 1150 mm
Finish: Galv. wire + Powder coat
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A B

TSS Steel Meshguard

Article No.: TSSMG229

Weight: 16 Kg
Length : 2285 mm
Height : 1150 mm
Finish: Galv. wire + Powder coat
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A B

TSS Steel Meshguard

Article No.: TSSMG260

Weight: 18 Kg
Length : 2585 mm
Height : 1150 mm
Finish: Galv. wire + Powder coat
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A B
Select your logo and colour
Select your colour and logo
TSS MESHGUARD RACK

TSS Steel Meshguard Rack

Article No.: TSSMGR
Max. No. of Mesh Per RACK = 50 No.
Safe Working Load = 1000 Kg
Max. Height of SMG RACK = 745 mm
Self Weight of SMG RACK = 50 Kg
TSS MESHGUARD RACK
TSS Meshguard on Formwork

Regardless of formwork beam type, Universal Formwork Attachment fits all brands and types of beams on the market.

Only 3 components required:
- Universal Formwork Attachment
- Socket Post
- Meshguard

**TSS UNIVERSAL FORMWORK ATTACHMENT**

- Article No. : RGFWKATT
- Weight : 3.8 Kg
- Finish : Painted, Silver
- EN Standard : EN 13374 Class A
Description: TSS Socket Post
Article No.: TSPST15 0
Weight: 5.25 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A

Description: TSS Socket Post
Article No.: TSPST120
Weight: 4.35 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A

Description: TSS Steel Post
Article No.: TSSPST120
Weight: 3.6 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A
TSS Roundguard Socket Post 1.7m
Description: TSS Roundguard Socket Post
Article No.: TSRGPST170
Weight: 8.0 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A

TSS Roundguard Socket Post 1.2m
Description: TSS Roundguard Socket Post
Article No.: TSRGPST120
Weight: 5.6 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A

TSS Roundguard Post 1.2m
Description: TSS Roundguard Post
Article No.: TSRGSPST120
Weight: 4.9 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A
TSS MINI CLAMP

Description: TSS Mini Clamp
Article No.: TSCLPM
Weight: 6.6 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A
TSS Freestanding Socket
Description: TSS Freestanding Socket
Article No.: TSFSTS900
Weight: 6.6 Kg
Finish: Painted, Silver
EN Standard: EN 13374 Class A

TSS LEDGER
3.00m ledger
2.40m ledger
1.80m ledger
1.20m ledger
Features and Benefits

- Innovative design solution with economy and safety in mind
- Lockable hinge facility
- Adjustable to various opening: 0.9m-1.2m
- 1.45m high providing better security